DOLPHINS LOVE KIDS
BOAT TRIP
December 16
FREE SEATS for Kids &
Teens!

Hello Dolphin Friends,
Summer is the best time to come out on the boat to see
dolphins and whales! The water is warm and in Dana Point, CA
we have the largest population of Blue Whales in the
world. The dolphins live here in our area and are always happy
to come and play with us all year round. But, in the summer we
can see the largest creature on the planet in our waters. That
is a BLUE WHALE!
Hope to see you on the Sept. 30 boat trip from Dana Point. We
have FREE SEATS for Kids and Teens!

Blue Whale

ABOUT THE "DOLPHINS LOVE KIDS" PROGRAM
LAURIE REYON
The "Dolphins Love Kids Program" was
initiated by Laurie Reyon, an animal and
interspecies communicator who
regularly guides boat trips to view the
dolphins and whales.
Our boat trips take kids and teens out to
see wild and free dolphins in their natural
habitat. Can you imagine being surrounded
with many leaping and laughing dolphins on
a beautiful boat on the ocean as we cruise
into the heart of the dolphin and whale world?

Laurie Reyon says: "I believe that just one encounter with dolphins will
change
the lives of the children and youth who have this experience."
See our You Tube video: "Dolphins Love Kids" Boat Trips, Southern CA
The boat seats for the children are donated by generous donors. Perhaps
you would like to donate one or more seats to our program. "Dolphins
Love Kids" is a 501(c)3 program, so all donations are tax-deductible.
"Communication with the whales and dolphins is the greatest
achievement the human race can aspire to." ~ Dr. John C. Lilly

SATURDAY, December 16, 2017
DOLPHINS LOVE KIDS BOAT TRIP
1:00 to 5:00 pm.

From Dana Point, CA Harbor

Take a journey to visit some of the most
amazing creatures on the planet!
* We will gather at 1:00 pm at the Harbor
(Directions to the harbor will be emailed to
you upon your registration). Look for
the Dolphins Love Kids Sign and Volunteer
team.
There will be sharing of information with the
group about the dolphins and whales.

* Our boat trip is approximately 2 hours - from 2:00-4:00. Professional
marine biologists are present on all of our boat trips who discuss the
natural marine life in great detail to boat trip participants.
* After the boat trip, the kids will have the opportunity to create a thank
you card to the person or organization that gifted them their seat on the
boat! Finish time will be about 5:00 pm.
* The kids will also have the opportunity to share their experience on film
if they choose to.
* To donate one or more kid's seat(s) $49 or to register yourself as an
adult accompanied by a child $59/each, or Adult Tickets (unaccompanied
by a child) $69/each, please go to: LaurieReyon.com.

FREE SEATS for KIDS & TEENS!
Contact us now if you know youngsters who can come with us on this
amazing trip to see the Dolphins and Whales!
We would love to GIFT them a FREE seat on the boat!
Call Laurie Reyon at 619-271-9461 or Email
DolphinsLoveKids@gmail.com
Space is limited on the boat.
YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER IN ADVANCE TO ATTEND.
All seats are Non-Refundable.
For more information,
Call Reyon at 619-271-9461 or Email DolphinsLoveKids@gmail.com.

"DOLPHINS LOVE KIDS" INVOLVEMENT

Can you help put a CHILD or TEEN on our next Dolphin Boat
Trip?
Can you imagine the JOY for a child or teen to receive a FREE SEAT on the
upcoming July DOLPHINS LOVE KIDS BOAT TRIP?
Would you like to be a part of our GIFTING PROGRAM?
Dolphins Love Kids is a Non-Profit organization and your gifts are taxdeductible.
To donate to the Dolphins Love Kids Program, please visit :

LaurieReyon.com
We now have Gift Certificates for Kids' and/or Adults' seats on DLK Boat
Trips.
To get them, please email DolphinsLoveKids@gmail.com.
Our boat trips will take the children out to see wild and free dolphins in
their natural habitat. More dolphins live in the ocean in Southern
California than any other place in the world. It is common for us to see
hundreds on every boat trip. Can you imagine the children being
surrounded with many, many leaping and laughing dolphins on a beautiful
boat on the ocean as we cruise into the heart of the dolphin world?

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
WEBSITE: DolphinsLoveKids.com
EMAIL: DolphinsLoveKids@gmail.com
PHONE: 619-271-9461

